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ABSTRACT 

The study investigated the psychometric properties of the West African Examinations Council (WAEC) May/June mathematics multiple choice items from 2019 

to 2021 using classical test theory (CTT). Survey research design that adopted simple random sampling technique was used in selecting a sample of 2,484 senior 

secondary three (SS3) students from Owerri Education Zone 1 of Imo State. The study was guided by two research questions and two hypotheses. The instruments 

used were 2019, 2020 and 2021 WAEC mathematics multiple choice test items. The instruments (test items) were assumed to be valid and reliable by nature of 

standardized instrument administered by WAEC. The collected data were analyzed using jMetrik software in order to answer the research questions while ANOVA 

was used to test the hypotheses at α = 0.05 level of significance. Findings from the study showed that 43(86%) of the items in 2019, 41(82%) of the items in 2020 

and 38(76%) of the items in 2021, satisfied the difficulty acceptable range. Again, 33(66%) of the items in 2019, 34(68%) of the items in 2020 and 32(64%) of the 

items in 2021 satisfied the acceptable discrimination range. The items had reasonable difficulty and discrimination levels. Based on the findings of this study, it 

was recommended that WAEC and other examination bodies should ensure that only quality items are developed for assessment. 
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Introduction  

The primary concern of testing in the teaching and learning process is that the measurements derived from tests will be helpful in making valid decisions. 

Examiners and other test users are usually interested only in the results yielded by the test administration. Generally, they are not attuned to characteristics 

or technical features of the test and the test items. Still many persons who use test results do not realize that the usefulness and appropriateness of test-

score interpretation is a direct result of the test’s internal characteristics. The internal attributes of a test and its items are technically termed its 

psychometric properties or characteristics. 

Psychometric characteristics of a test items refers to certain attributes inherent in the test upon which assessment of conditions is based (Moyinoluwa in 

Abdullahi & Darazo, 2020). Indicators of a particular test item’s difficulty, its ability to discriminate among people having differing amounts of the 

construct being measured, and the plausibility of distractors are each a psychometric property of an item. It is important to investigate and learn about 

tests’ psychometric properties. Psychometricians and other professionals who develop tests need to evaluate and describe how a test functions so that it 

can be built to a specified level of quality. Again, knowing about the psychometric properties of a test and test items, provides evidence that information 

obtained using such a test (instrument) can provide a sound basis for decision making.  

Psychometric properties of test items include several indicators such as item difficulty, item discrimination, item mean, and distractor indices. In the study 

of psychometric properties, there are two major theories, which are classical test theory and item response theory and their corresponding models. The 

current study attempted to ascertain the psychometric properties of test items of the West African Examinations Council (WAEC) May/June mathematics 

multiple choice questions from 2019-2021 using the classical test theory (CTT), in Owerri Education Zone I of Imo State of Nigeria. In this study, only 

item difficulty and item discrimination are discussed.  

Item difficulty parameter in CTT: This is where the item functions along the ability scale. An easy item functions among the low ability examinees and a 

hard item functions among the high ability examinees. This means that difficulty can be considered as the location index (Ashraf and Jaseem, 2020). This 

refers to the proportion of examinees that correctly answered an item. High values indicate that the item is easy, while low values indicate that the item 

is difficult. An ideal item is supposed to have a difficulty index of 0.5, but it may be difficult to have items with this index. Hence, an item is acceptable 

if the difficulty index falls between 0.3 and 0.7 (Okoye, 2015). If the difficulty index is less them 0.3, it shows that the item is difficult, while any value 

greater than 0.7 indicates that the item is very easy (Okoye, 2015). 
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Item discrimination parameter in CTT: The item discrimination indicates the extent to which success on an item corresponds to success on the whole test 

(Ashraf & Jaseem, 2020). It describes how well an item can differentiate between examinees having the trait below the item location and those having 

the trait above the item location. According to Okoye (2015), an item is considered good if it is got right by the bright students and failed by the dull ones. 

Item discrimination refers to the power of the item to differentiate between examinees with high and low levels of knowledge or ability (Thompson, 

2016). It is the correlation between item scores and total test scores called the item-total correlation. A good item records more passes in the upper one-

third than in the lower one-third. The discrimination index ranges from -1 to +1; closer to 1 indicates a higher discrimination value. If it is less than 0.2, 

it is a poor discrimination item; 0.2–0.29 is a fair item, 0.3–0.39 is a good item, and over 0.4 is a very good item with a high degree of discrimination. 

A considerable number of studies on psychometric item analysis on mathematics tests have been conducted. For instance, Cobbinah and Ntumi (2022) 

carried out a study on the difficulty, discrimination and pseudo-guessing indices of the West African Examinations Council core mathematics objective 

test items in Ghana within the remit of IRT. The study revealed that averagely, the 2020 core mathematics objective test items were within the difficulty 

level. In terms of discrimination level, the psychometric properties indicated that most of the items discriminated among the examinees. Ibrahim (2023) 

investigated on the psychometric properties’ analysis of mathematics of the West African Senior School Certificate Examination in Dala Education Zone, 

Kano State, Nigeria (2020 - 2022). The findings showed that there was no significant difference between the difficulty, discrimination and distracter 

indices of WASSCE Mathematics from 2020 to 2022. Kasali and Adeyemi (2022) carried out a study on the estimation of item parameter indices of 

NECO mathematics multiple choice test items among Nigerian students. The study estimated the difficulty, discrimination, and vulnerability to guessing 

of the 2016 National Examination Council (NECO) mathematics multiple-choice test items. The study employed an ex-post facto design with 276,338 

samples. The research instruments used for the study were Optical Marks Record Sheets for the NECO June/July 2016 mathematics objectives items. 

The responses of the testees were scored dichotomously. Data collected were calibrated using four parameters logistic model. The results showed that 

most items in the 2016 NECO mathematics test had good difficulty indices. Also, the results indicated that only 21.7% of 2016 NECO Mathematics test 

items had a very good discrimination power, and the majority of the items had poor discrimination power. The result implies that most of the items were 

not effective in discriminating between examinees with the required ability and those that lack the required ability. Finally, the result revealed that the 

2016 NECO test items were not vulnerable to guessing (i.e., 86.7% of items were good in terms of guessing). 

Abdullahi and Darazo (2020) carried out a study on the analysis of psychometric properties of 2016 mathematics Basic Education Certificate Examination 

Questions (BECEQ) in Gombe State. Findings from the study showed that 52 of the 60 test items were easy; the examination discriminated well between 

the upper and lower ability groups of students, whereas many items showed a high probability to guessing. Aduloju and Okoh (2021) analyzed the item 

difficulty and discrimination indices as functions of changes in mathematics objective tests of the Benue State Examination Board Basic Education 

Certificate Examination (BECE) from 2015 to 2017. The results of the findings among others revealed that 5% of the items were easy across the years. 

However, in 2015, 40% of the items were moderate while 55% were difficult. In 2016, 22% of the items were moderate while 73% were difficult. Also, 

in 2017, 28% of the items were moderate and 67% were difficult. There was no significant difference in difficulty and discrimination indices of the items 

through the three years of study. Kinanee, Bosede and Orluwene (2017) analyzed and compared the item difficulty, discrimination and distracter indices 

of mathematics Junior Secondary School Certificate Examination (JSSCE) questions for students in Rivers State of Nigeria from 2014 to 2016. The 

results of the study showed that the test items for 2015 and 2016 had good item difficulty and discrimination indices. Test items for 2014 had 23% pass 

on difficulty indices criterion and 43% pass on the discrimination criterion. All the test items for the three consecutive years passed the distracter indices 

criteria.  

Research Questions  

 The following research questions guided the study.  

The following research hypotheses were formulated and tested at α = 0.05 level of significance.  

1. There is no significant difference in the item difficulty indices of the 2019, 2020 and 2021 WAEC May/June mathematics multiple choice 

questions.  

2. There is no significance difference in the item discrimination indices of the 2019, 2020 and 2021 WAEC May/June mathematics multiple 

choice questions. 

Methodology  

The research design adopted for this study was survey research design. According to Nworgu (2015), survey research design is one in which a group of 

people or items is studied by collecting and analyzing data from only a few people or items considered to be a representative of the entire group. This 

design was considered appropriate because only a part of the population was studied and findings were used to generalize for the entire population.  

 The study was carried out in Owerri Education Zone 1 of Imo State. The Zone is in the Eastern part of the State. It is made up of five (5) Local 

Government Areas which includes Ikeduru, Mbaitoli, Owerri Municipal, Owerri North and Owerri West. The Population of the study comprised all the 

SS3 students of the public secondary schools in Owerri Education Zone 1 of Imo State in the 2022/2023 academic session. There were 9,886 students.  

The number of sampled candidates used in the study was 2,484 students. This comprised 1,178 male and 1,306 female students. Simple random sampling 

technique was employed for selection of the sample in the study. Two schools were obtained from each Local Government Area. This gave rise to ten 
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schools. All SS3 students in the ten (10) sampled schools were used for the study. On the whole, a total of 2,484 students made up of 1,178 males and 

1,306 females were sampled.  

The instruments used for data collection were the 2019, 2020 and 2021 May/June Multiple choice mathematics questions adopted from the West African 

Examinations Council (WAEC). Each of the instruments consists of 50-items. Each item consists of a stem and a list of possible answers lettered A - D 

of which only one option is the correct answer. The test items of the instruments were scored “1” for correct option and “0” for wrong option with 

maximum score of 50 and minimum of 0. 

The validation of the instruments was done by experts in the test development division of the West African Examinations Council (WAEC) and therefore 

require no further validation since the instruments were adopted. Thus, the items were considered appropriate in terms of subject contents and instructional 

objectives. On the other hand, being instruments of standardized international examination, which were conducted by the West Africa Examinations 

Council (WAEC), the instruments were deemed reliable. Hence, the reliability of the instruments was not established by the researcher.  

To collect pertinent data needed for the study, the instruments were administered to the SS3 students in each of the sampled schools with the help of the 

mathematics teachers, served as the research assistants. The researcher, through the teachers, informed the students ahead of time about the exercise and 

the need to be prepared because it will form part of their continuous assessment. This measure was to ensure that the students put in their best.  

The researcher collected the candidates’ responses on the May/June WAEC 2019, 2020 and 2021 mathematics multiple-choice questions. The data 

collected (students’ responses on each item) were analyzed using item analysis statistics built in the jMetrik software for determination of the test item 

characteristics (difficulty and discrimination indices)  

Results of The Study 

Research Question I: What are the item difficulty indices of the test items of the 2019, 2020 and 2021 WAEC May/June mathematics multiple-choice 

questions?  

Table 1: Item Difficulty Indices of WAEC May/June Mathematics Multiple-Choice Questions 2019-2022. 

Item  2019 Remark 2020 Remark  2021 Remark  

1 .8880 Easy  .5425 Moderate .9040 Easy  

2 .8155 Easy  .5120 Moderate .8495 Easy  

3 .7710 Easy .7710 Easy .8100 Easy  

4 .4190 Moderate .4240 Moderate .2260 Difficult  

5 .5195 Moderate .5210 Moderate .5420 Moderate 

6 .5440 Moderate .5435 Moderate .5630 Moderate 

7 .7240 Easy .7260 Easy .7550 Easy 

8 .5265 Moderate .5285 Moderate .5425 Moderate 

9 .5265 Moderate .5230 Moderate .5420 Moderate 

10 .5410 Moderate .5500 Moderate .5405 Moderate 

11 .5680 Moderate .8835 Easy .5740 Moderate 

12 .5430 Moderate .8095 Easy .5695 Moderate 

13 .5140 Moderate .5120 Moderate .5255 Moderate 

14 .7155 Easy .7085 Easy .7370 Easy 

15 .4660 Moderate .4715 Moderate .4890 Moderate 

16 .4880 Moderate .4925 Moderate .5045 Moderate 

17 .6515 Moderate .6505 Moderate .6790 Moderate 

18 .4340 Moderate .4330 Moderate .4340 Moderate 

19 .5060 Moderate .5025 Moderate .2030 Difficult  

20 .4970 Moderate .4980 Moderate .4975 Moderate 

21 .6290 Moderate .6360 Moderate .6555 Moderate 

22 .4990 Moderate .5020 Moderate .5000 Moderate 

23 .7000 Moderate .7005 Easy .7150 Easy 

24 .6900 Moderate .6855 Moderate .6995 Moderate 

25 .5590 Moderate .5530 Moderate .5795 Moderate 

26 .4990 Moderate .4985 Moderate .4935 Moderate 

27 .6845 Moderate .6750 Moderate .6985 Moderate 

28 .5870 Moderate .5930 Moderate .6145 Moderate 

29 .4900 Moderate .4915 Moderate .5060 Moderate 

31 .5260 Moderate .5280 Moderate .5405 Moderate 

31 .5905 Moderate .2875 Difficult  .2165 Difficult  

32 .5770 Moderate .5760 Moderate .5830 Moderate 

33 .5600 Moderate .5690 Moderate .2590 Difficult  
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34 .5160 Moderate .2115 Difficult  .5215 Moderate 

35 .5600 Moderate .5550 Moderate .5620 Moderate 

36 .5580 Moderate .5560 Moderate .5680 Moderate 

37 .5055 Moderate .5085 Moderate .5255 Moderate 

38 .5440 Moderate .5440 Moderate .5695 Moderate 

39 .4980 Moderate .5025 Moderate .5165 Moderate 

40 .4815 Moderate .4805 Moderate .4995 Moderate 

41 .6340 Moderate .6330 Moderate .2415 Difficult  

42 .3400 Moderate .2440 Difficult .3485 Moderate 

43 .5235 Moderate .5245 Moderate .5280 Moderate 

44 .3705 Moderate .3680 Moderate .3740 Moderate 

45 .6875 Moderate .6905 Moderate .7070 Easy 

46 .5430 Moderate .5415 Moderate .5625 Moderate 

47 .5495 Moderate .5495 Moderate .5570 Moderate 

48 .5205 Moderate .5205 Moderate .5320 Moderate 

49 .2900 Difficult .5900 Moderate .6085 Moderate 

50 .2275 Difficult  .5275 Moderate .5385 Moderate 

 

Table 1 showed that in 2019, five items were easy, forty–three items were moderately difficult while two items were too difficult. Also, in 2020, six items 

were easy, forty-one were moderately difficult, while five items were too difficult. Furthermore, table 3 also showed that in 2021, seven items were too 

easy, thirty-eight items were moderately difficult while five items were too difficult. 

Table 2: Percentage Summary of Item Difficulty for 2019-2021. 

       Year  Easy  Moderate  Difficult 

       

        2019 

5 items   

5   X 100   = 10% 

50       1 

43 items  

43 X 100   = 86% 

50       1 

2 items 

2    X 100   = 4% 

50        1 

      

 

         2020 

 

6 items 

6   X 100   = 12% 

50       1        

 

41 items 

41 X 100  = 82% 

50       1 

 

3 items 

3   X 100   =  6% 

50       1 

     

 

        2021 

 

7 items 

7   X 100  = 14% 

50       1  

 

38 items 

38   X 100  = 76% 

 50        1  

 

5 items 

5   X 100  = 10% 

50       1 

Table 2 showed that 10% of items were easy in 2019, 86% of the items were moderately difficult, while 4% of the items were too difficult. In 2020, 12% 

of the items were easy, 82% of the items were moderately difficult while 6 % of the items were too difficult. In 2021, 14% of the items were easy, 76% 

were moderately difficult while 10% of the test items were too difficult. 

Research Question 2. What are the item discrimination indices of the test items of the 2019, 2020 and 2021 WAEC May/June mathematics multiple-

choice questions?              

Table 3: Item Discrimination Indices of WAEC May/June Mathematics Multiple-Choice Questions 2019-2021. 

Item            2019 Remark  2020 Remark  2021  Remark 

1 .1201 Poor .1376 Poor .0514 Poor  

2 .2018 Fair  .2158 Fair .1350 Poor 

3 .2735 Fair .2708 Fair  .1975 Poor 

4 .1514 Poor .1330 Poor  .1174 Poor 

5 .4287 Excellent  .4227 Excellent .4249 Excellent 

6 .3769 Good  .3833 Good  .0514 Poor  

7 .1782 Poor  .1745 Poor .1350 Poor 

8 .3982 Good .3971 Good .1342 Excellent 

9 .3757 Good  .3803 Good  .3857 Good  

10 .4173 Excellent .3859 Good  .4604 Excellent  

11 .3772 Good  .3846 Good  .3920 Good  

12 .3953 Good .3987 Good .3684 Good 

13 .2842 Fair  .2866 Fair .2896 Fair 

14 .2220 Fair  .2153 Fair .1818 Poor 

15 .4104 Excellent .3974 Good .4084 Excellent 
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16 .3148 Good  .3067 Good .3081 Good  

17 .3148 Good  .3127 Good  .2863 Good  

18 .2135 Fair .2127 Fair  .2419 Fair  

19 .3882 Good  .3936 Good  .4212 Excellent  

20 .3626 Good  .3616 Good  .3914 Good 

21 .2813 Fair  .2669 Fair  .2432 Fair 

22 .4088 Excellent .3994 Good .4185 Excellent 

23 .1887 Poor  .1913 Poor   .1741 Poor 

24 .2491 Fair .2635 Fair  .2508 Fair  

25 .3715 Good  .3865 Good  .3687 Good  

26 .3284 Good  .3373 Good  .3743 Good  

27 .2612 Fair .2786 Fair  .2505 Fair  

28 .3713 Good  .3615 Good  .3441 Good  

29 .4060 Excellent .3934 Good .3984 Good 

30 .3873 Good  .3849 Good  .3971 Good 

31 .4093 Excellent .4187 Excellent .4068 Excellent 

32 .3880 Good  .3653 Good  .4271 Excellent  

33 .3966 Good .3653 Good .4271 Excellent 

34 .3886 Good  .3967 Good  .4016 Excellent  

35 .4190 Excellent .4157 Excellent .4468 Excellent 

36 .4257 Excellent .4284 Excellent .3759 Good 

37 .3869 Good  .3810 Good  .3759 Good  

38 .4470 Excellent .4466 Excellent .4333 Excellent 

39 .4653 Excellent .4576 Excellent .4676 Excellent 

40 .3488 Good  .3446 Good  .3444 Good  

41 .3495 Good  .3482 Good  .3544 Good  

42 .2846 Fair  .3602 Good .2579 Fair  

43 .3630 Good  .2820 Fair .3915 Good  

44 .2735 Fair  .2829 Fair  .2611 Fair  

45 .2582 Fair  .0480 Poor .2294 Fair  

46 .4439 Excellent  .4446 Excellent .4408 Excellent 

47 .3879 Good  .3918 Good   .4119 Excellent  

48 .4005 Excellent  .4032 Excellent .4156 Excellent  

49 .2977 Fair  .2946 Fair  .2957 Fair  

50 .3557 Good  .3515 Good  .3734 Good  

Mean      0.3389  0.3332  0.3226  

 

Table 3 showed that in the year 2019, twelve items had excellent discrimination, twenty-two items had good discrimination, twelve items had fair 

discrimination and four items with poor discrimination indices. Again in 2020, eight items had excellent discrimination indices, twenty-six items were 

with good discrimination indices, eleven items had fair and five items very poor discrimination indices. In 2021, sixteen items had excellent discrimination 

indices, sixteen with good discrimination indices, nine items with fair discrimination indices, while nine items had poor discrimination indices.   

Table 4: Percentage summary of item discrimination indices for 2019-2021. 

Year  Excellent  Good  Fair  Poor  

 

2019 

12 items 

12 X 100  = 24% 

50      1 

22 items  

22 X 100  =  44% 

50     1 

12 items 

12 X 100  = 24% 

50     1 

4 items  

4  X 100  = 8% 

50    1 

 

 

2020 

 

8 items 

8   X 100  = 16% 

50     1        

 

26 items 

26 X 100 = 52% 

50      1 

 

11 items 

11 X 100  = 22% 

50      1 

 

5 items  

5   X 100 = 10% 

50      1 

 

 

 

2021 

 

 

16 items 

16  X  100  = 32% 

50        1  

 

16 items 

16  X 100  = 32% 

 50      1  

 

9 items 

9   X  100  = 18% 

50       1 

 

9 items  

9   X  100  = 18% 

50      1 

 

 

 Table 4 showed that in 2019, 24% of the items discriminate excellently, 44% of the items were with good discrimination, 24% of the items had fair 

discrimination while 8% of the items had poor discrimination. In 2020, 16% of the items discriminated excellently, 52% of the items had good 
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discrimination, 22% had fair discrimination and 10% of the items had poor discrimination indices. Furthermore, in 2021, 32% items discriminated 

excellently, 32% of the items had good discrimination, 18% had fair discrimination while 18% of the items had poor discrimination indices. 

Hypotheses  

Ho1:  There is no significant difference in the item difficulty indices of the 2019, 2020 and 2021 WAEC May/June mathematics multiple choice questions 

Table 5. ANOVA Table of Differences in Difficulty Indices in WAEC Mathematics 2019-2021. 

Source of variation  Sum of 

square  

DF Mean 

square 

F  P-value Remark 

Between group  .007 2 .003 .300 .741 NS 

Within group  1.653 147 .011    

Total  1.659 149     

 

Table 5 showed that the p-value of 0.741 is greater than the alpha (α) value of 0.05. Hence, the test statistics is not significant and the null hypotheses is 

not rejected. This implies that there is no statistically significant difference between item difficulty indices in WAEC May/June mathematics multiple 

choice questions administered within the year 2019 and 2021. 

HO2: There is no significant difference in the item discrimination indices of the 2019, 2020 and 2021 WAEC May/June mathematics multiple choice 

questions. 

Table 6. ANOVA Table of Differences in Discrimination Indices of WAEC Mathematics 2019-2021. 

 

Source of 

variation  

Sum of 

square  

DF Mean 

square 

F  P-value  Remark 

Between 

group  

.000 2 .000 .007 .993 NS 

Within               

group  

1.239 147 .008    

 Total  1.239 149     

Table 6 revealed that the P value of 0.993 is greater than the alpha (α) value of 0.05. Hence, the test statistic is not significant and the null hypotheses is 

not rejected. This implies that there is no statistically significant difference between item discrimination indices in the WAEC May/June mathematics 

multiple choice questions administered within 2019 and 2021. 

Discussion of Results  

Based on the results of the analyses, the discussions were as follows: Research question one on difficulty indices showed that in 2019, five items (10%) 

out of the fifty items were easy, forty-three items (86%) out of the fifty items were moderately difficult, while two items (4%) out of the fifty items were 

too difficult. In 2020, six items (12%) out of the fifty items were easy, forty-one (82%) out of the fifty items were moderately difficult while three items 

(6%) out of the fifty items were too difficult. In 2021, seven items (14%) out of the fifty items were easy, thirty-eight items (76%) out of the fifty items 

were moderately difficult while five items (10%) out of the fifty items were too difficult. These findings are in agreement with Cobbinah and Ntumi 

(2022) who revealed that averagely, the 2020 core mathematics objective test items of the West African Examinations Council in Ghana were within the 

difficulty level. This study is related to the related to the current study in the areas of subject (mathematics) and theoretical framework but differ in the 

area of study and sample size. 

The findings of research question two on discrimination indices of the test items showed that in the year 2019, twelve items (24%) had excellent 

discrimination, twenty-two items (44%) had good discrimination, twelve items (24%) had fair discrimination and four items (8%) had poor discrimination 

indices. Again in 2020, eight items (16%) had excellent discrimination indices, twenty-six items (52%) were with good discrimination indices, eleven 

items (22%) had fair and five items (10%) had very poor discrimination indices. In 2021, sixteen items (32%) had excellent discrimination indices, sixteen 

items (32%) were with good discrimination indices, nine items (18%) were with fair discrimination indices, while nine items (18%) had poor 

discrimination indices.  The mean values of the item discrimination for each of the three consecutive years were 0.3389, 0.3332 and 0.3226 respectively. 

The three values are greater than 0.3, hence the item discrimination for each of the examinations conducted in the three years were good on the average. 

According to Okoye (2015), items with discrimination indices less than 0.3 should be discarded, replaced or revised, if they will be used in future 

examinations. This study is in agreement with the findings of Cobbinah and Ntumi (2022) who submitted that the 2020 core mathematics objective test 

items of the West African Examinations Council discriminated among the examinees. 
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Conclusion and Recommendation  

Classical test theory (CTT) and related models are important to the practice of educational and psychological measurement because they provide a 

framework for considering issues and addressing technical problems. Using CTT, the study concluded that most of the items in the 2019, 2020 and 2021 

West African Examinations Council (WAEC) May/June Mathematics multiple choice questions were suitable because their difficulty and discrimination 

indices were within the acceptable range. Items that failed to meet the acceptable level of difficulty and discrimination indices should be eliminated or 

reviewed before their inclusion in future examinations. Based on the findings of this study, it was recommended that WAEC and other examination bodies 

should ensure that only quality items are developed for assessment.       
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